MAPSAR is a joint Brazilian-German satellite project intending to operate an innovative Synthetic Aperture Radar Sensor (SAR) at L-Band for Earth observation. The satellite intends to use the recently developed Brazilian Multi Mission Platform as satellite bus. Based on user requirements and a suitable sensor evaluation, the paper describes the orbit selection in order to fulfill as many as possible of the user requirements. During the 4 years lifetime different mission scenarios with different coverage sequences are proposed. The possibility to allow repeat pass SAR interferometry as well as SAR stereoscopy with the help of a slowly varying orbit will be one of the great advantages of this mission. The aim of this paper is to present the results of different orbit constellations in order to derive the best possible configuration for all applications.
INTRODUCTION
The envisaged MAPSAR mission [1] , which is investigated presently in a phase A study, is intended to fulfill user requirements among others in the fields of Cartography, Topography, Geology, Geomorphology, Coastal and Wetlands Monitoring, Urban Infrastructure, Environmental, Disaster, Vegetation, Biomass Monitoring and Reconaissance. These wide spread applications require different repetitive cycles and coverage sequences for the satellite orbit as well as different radar polarisations. The disciplines can be optimized by two different orbit heights in order to get appropriate coverages, one for interferometric (Pol-InSAR, DEM, crustal deformation) and the other for stereoscopic (DEM, 3D perception) requirements. In both cases sunsynchronity is required by technical reasons. The aim of this paper is to present the results of different orbit analysis in order to derive the best possible configuration for all applications.
USER REQUIREMENTS
Two workshops of potential MAPSAR end-users have been conducted in Brazil and Germany to join the final user requirements of both countries as the basis for the sensor and satellite design within the phase A study (see Table 1 ). A special challenge with respect to orbit selection arises from the additional requirements for stereoscopy and interferometry (InSAR). Stereoscopy uses two radar data takes with different incidence angles to derive height information. This technique requires ideal intersection angles in the order of 6-8 degrees and a reasonable overlap of both data takes. For geometrical reasons this can only be fulfilled with an orbit repeat cycle of at least 39 days. SAR-Interferometry uses two radar data takes with almost the same incidence angle. For ideal performance this technique requires baselines (projected distance between the orbit positions of both data takes) in the order of 100-1400 m. Moreover, this technique is sensitive to decorrelation effects over time and requires repeat cycles in the order of 7 days or less.
PLATFORM AND SENSOR PARAMETERS
As satellite bus the Brazilian Multimision Platform MMP will be used. For orbit maintenance reasons this platform must be operated on heights of at least 600 km. In contrast to this requirement the SAR sensor should be operated on an orbit height as low as possible to keep the antenna dimensions in a feasible order. The mechanical SAR antenna concept is based on a foldable main reflector with 7,5 m length and 5 m width. Considering the platform and SAR sensor requirements it was concluded to investigate a range of 600 km to 625 km orbit height (true altitude related to the equatorial radius). The objective is to fulfill the requirements for stereoscopy and interferomety with two different orbits that require a minimum of fuel costs for maneuvering. The total mass of the satellite will be 520 kg, the cross sectional area is estimated between 6 m 2 and 11 m 2 , depending on the structure of SAR antenna.
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ORBITAL HEIGHT DEFINITION
The orbit selection is based on the assumption of ground track repetivity and sunsynchronity for reproducibility. Figure 1 shows the parameters of all sunsynchronous reproducible orbits in the height range 570 -620 km and the days for reproducibility between 1 and 41 days. For the table shown in Figure 1 the reference height is defined in the following way: An accurate knowledge of the orbital height is essential for the application of a remote sensing sensor onboard a satellite during an orbital period around the Earth. For a sensor evaluation a suitable reference height has to be selected. Figure 2 shows the history of the orbital height (red line) of a "circular" satellite in the case of a 7:104 reproducible sunsynchronous orbit for one period around the Earth. This line is the superposition of different effects based on geometrical (flattening) and dynamical (Earth's gravitational field) considerations.
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The value of the height incorporated in Figure 1 uses this definition. For MAPSAR we decided to accept only a reference height in the range 600 km -625 km. Figure 2 shows an intrinsic height variation of about 25 km due to the double periodic variation with respect to the northern and the southern hemisphere. Therefore, the SAR sensor must be capable to cover a total height variation of 50 km, i.e. from about 600 km to about 650 km height.
COVERAGE SEQUENCES EVALUATION
As a basic reference orbit we select a circular sunsynchronous after 7 days and 104 draconic periods reproducible orbit which is applicable for SAR interferometric requirements. The sensor coverage using the sensor accessible region as defined in section 3 shows a small overlapping along the equator of about 6° and therefore a global coverage (without the near polar region) during the 7 days repetition time. The second orbit with 39 days repetition time and 580 draconic periods shows a subcycle behaviour after 7 days. This orbit will be suitable for the stereoscopic observations.
MISSION SCENARIOS
In order to fulfill as many as possible of the user requirements we propose two different orbits to be reached using the orbit propulsion system of the MMP. The injection orbit should be the 7:104 orbit. After a certain time interval the 39:580 orbit should be reached. The fuel need for one orbit change maneuver will be about 0.9 kg. In addition groundtrack keeping for the 4 years satellite lifetime will need 1.4 kg fuel in case of minimum solar activity, but 10.8 kg in case of maximum solar activity. The Multi Mission Platform MMP is designed in such way to cover the required fuel budget for orbit injection, orbit keeping, orbit maintenance and a few orbit maneuvers between the different selected orbital heights. Also the selected Orbit Control System (OCS) motor is able to cover very small and short orbit maneuvers.
CONCLUSIONS
The MAPSAR mission is an innovative high resolution satellite mission with an L-band SAR. The widespread user requirements will be covered by two different orbits with different coverage sequences. By the end of 2005 a phase A feasibility study will be accomplished due to ESA standards. Applications will take advantage of high spatial resolution L-band SAR with enhanced capabilities (polarimetry, stereoscopy, interferometry), particularly suitable for the Amazon region and Boreal forest operations. The pear shape of the Earth's body causes non symmetric variations of the satellite height with respect to the Earth's surface. Therefore, a suitable definition of the orbital height including an allowed bandwidth was proposed for facilitated coverage investigations. Different mission scenarios will be proposed in order to fulfill as many as possible user requirements. The possibility of repeat pass SAR interferometry in the case of the slowly varying orbit will be one of the great advantages of this mission. The next steps for evaluation of a suitable sequence of observational events, including one or perhaps more orbit changes, will include the consideration of seasonal variations, climate restrictions, the solar activity, the sensor availability, the ground receiving station availability. All these aspects, besides of observational restrictions, will lead to a trade off for a sophisticated timeline in a sequence of events.
